May 18
EPOS Metadata Training for TCS teams, 18 May 2021

Tuesday, May 18, 2021
Location:
teleconference

On May 18th, 2021 from 10:00 AM to 1:00 PM (CEST), the EPOS ICS team is organising a training about “Metadata integration into EPOS ICS”.

This workshop is aimed at those within the TCS technical contacts.

The Training Session will tackle the following Contents:

- Metadata life cycle
- Introduction of EPOS-DCAT-AP Metadata Model
- Editing and validation of EPOS-DCAT-AP Metadata
- Manual Editing and validation
- By using SHAPENess Metadata Editor
- Submitting EPOS-DCAT-AP Metadata
- Manual pushing to the GITLAB repository
- By using SHAPENess Metadata Editor
- Testing EPOS-DCAT-AP Metadata
- Metadata Quality Control